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1  BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT

Fall Tones
Warm up your walls with Majestic Violet 
(2068-10), Blue Veil (875) or Gray Timber 
Wolf (2126-50). Available at Benjamin Moore 
locations, find one near you. 

benjaminmoore.ca

2  HERITAGE LIFESTYLE HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Circular Table
Add a little industrial chic to your dining 
space. The iron base adds striking visual 
interest, and the rustic circular table top 
adds warmth and dimension. 

4205 Fairview St., Burlington 
905.634.5298 | heritagefurniture.ca

3  MY BACK SHED

Art Blocks
Each art block is hand crafted using 
traditional plastering techniques applied to 
multiple layers of wood. Great as a gift, or 
collect and enjoy for years to come. 

2359 Lakeshore Rd. W., Oakville 
905.847.2922 | mybackshed.com

4  SWISS INTERIORS

Occasional Chair 
Cosy up with a twist on the classic wing back 
chair. The soft grey colour, clean lines, curved 
back and subtle stitching details make 
it a transitional piece that can be placed 
anywhere. 

217 Lakeshore Rd. E., Oakville 
905.844.3530 | swissinteriors.com

5  FINE OAK THINGS

Chest
Maximize organization and storage space 
with the chateau mule chest. Made of maple 
and stained a rich toasted pecan, it’s a 
beautiful and functional piece. 

43 Main St. S, Milton 
905.854.0649 | fineoakthings.com

6  BUDGET BLINDS OF BURLINGTON 

Transition Shades
Stylish and functional, light-filtering fabrics 
allow natural light to stream through while 
maintaining privacy. Pair with decorative 
drapery panels to add beauty and elegance. 
This mobile business brings the options to 
your doorstep.

905.484.3372 | 647.409.9770 
budgetblinds.com/burlington  OH

Though gorgeous year-round, these 
selections will add warmth to your 
indoor space this autumn season. 
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